


Dear Fellow American:

Charles A. Lindbergh is the great American tragedy. His

spectacular trans-Atlantic flight made him the world's best

known aviator and his country's best loved hero. That was

fourteen years ago. Today he is a hero only to the disciples

of Adolph Hitler and to misinformed and misguided

American isolationists.

But Lindbergh is more than a fallen idol. The flyer

has turned politician, and his politics bear a strong resem-

blance to Nazism.

That is the tragedy of Lindbergh. It may be the tragedy

of his country.

The following pages will explain why Lindbergh has

become a hero to all Nazis, both German and American.

The answer is simple: in his speeches and writings he has

followed the Nazi propaganda line. Whether by coincidence

or design, he has become the American voice of the Berlin

Propaganda Ministry.

This pamphlet uses Lindbergh's own words to show that

he defends Nazi aggression while attacking Britain; that he

believes in racism but not in democracy; that he advocates

a "uegciated peace" with a ma» ,o whon, treaties are mere

scraps of paper; that he urges cooperation with the Nazis,

although Hitler boasts cooperation is impossible.



Now that Lindbergh has adopted Hitler's technique of

using anti-Semitism to further his un-American crusade, his

adherence to the Nazi propaganda line is complete.

In his campaign to sabotage all-out aid to those nations

resisting Hitlerism, Lindbergh has set himself up as an

expert in all matters, appointed himself the spokesman for

a "majority" of the American people.

Friends of Democracy believes this pamphlet will prove

that Lindbergh's sentiments are not shared by most Ameri-

cans and that many of his "facts" are either unfortunate

errors or deliberate misrepresentations.

As the voice of the America First Committee, Lindbergh

constitutes a very real threat to our democratic way of life.

Under his leadership the Committee has attracted the sup-

port of scores of pro-Nazi organizations in all parts of the

country. Today, for the first time, the energies of the

American Nazi movement are being channeled into one or-

ganization, directed by one leader.

If they are able to do so, these organizations will con-

vert the America First Committee into a political instrument

and establish Lindbergh as their "leader."

Our charge that Lindbergh constitutes a very real threat

to our American institutions is not an empty one. We pre-

sent the evidence. Let the reader judge for himself.
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LINDBERGH,AMERICANMUNICHMAN
During the I at* summer of war rlouds hovered

over Europe. Hie Nay. is demanded a pari of demur-ratio

Czechoslovakia.. The CzceLia and SI ovals* would fight to

n-niain frrr if hn^lamj would help, .\hi>l En^lishm-rii

wanted to Jielp- But thrr.e* Limn* Prime Minister N^iillr

Chfltnbcrlain flew to Germany tf meet Hillrr. arid on tlie

third time, :it Mnnirlu hr si^eil an agreement which

dirdwnnieri Lnpli oilmen. He ^avr Hitler a green light,

and Nazi solHirrs overran all or Czeehorduvakiii. A v<

later English soldiers were hen? killed trjr armamrnt*

manufactured iu C*rchosWakii.
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Following the example of the Berlin ind Rome press, pro-Nazi pub-

lications in the United States have sing Lindbergh's praises, quoted

his speeches, defended him from his critics. The Free American and

Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachter, official publication of the Ger-

man-American Bund (reproduced at ipper left), reprints a speech;

the front page and labels it "god American common sense."!

The Christian Front, action group of tie followers of Rev. Charles E.

Coughlin, published a bulletin (reprduced above) headed: "Colonel

Lindbergh is a Patriot." At left is eproduced a news story from

PubUcity, an anti-Semitic, pro-Nazi newspaper, which calls Lindbergh

"America's «No. 1 Citizen/' Lindberg's picture is used to decorate

the front page of Silvershirt leader Peley's magazine, Roll Call, which I

is reproduced on the opposite page. Aront page story and an editorial)

from Father Coughlin's Social Justic are also reproduced on the]

opposite page. The former advocates hat Lindbergh become a candi- i

date for the Presidency, and the latlr compares him, not unfavor-
j

ably, with the Christ. It is not a mre coincidence that the Nazi

press endorses Lindbergh. They do so because he advocates poli-

cies which, if carried out, will resultin an American Hitler.
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LINDBERGH DEFENDS NAZI AGGRESSION
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LINDBERGH BELIEVES IN RACISM
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LindberghadvocatesanegotiatedPeace
ove

Reich
Another reason for Lindbergh's popularity

among Nazis is the fact that he advocates a

"negotiated peace." To the House Foreign

Affairs Committee he said: "It would not be

best to see Germany defeated. A negotiated

peace is the best for us." Of course the Nazis
j

applaud Lindbergh, for they know, even if \

he does not, that a "negotiated peace" with'

Hitler means a Nazi victory.
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\ LOS ANGELES, June 21 (INS) .—Charles A. Lindbergh

'called last night for a negotiated peace in Europe as "the only

iway European civilisation can be saved."
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. . . WITH A TREATY dKlAKlK

WARSAW — The Luftwag* MUeA
tun in this home.

HITLER'S RECORD

Here is ike record of the man will* whom TJndhftrgh

would negotiate, ll i* a zcctrd of broken lr**lle* »Uitte<i

with tW hJood of ill* VKltn*. Lindhcrgb must know it i«

Hitler'i method to lull endi ckown victim id -d^rp by

proiniem^ pcicns- Yet tindlergh pretend* lo accept tbr

word rif i hi » aggrnwr who now wijat "Germany ku nu

territorial po H™3fttw in ihi American continent onil t»l

given no aeration whutevei for lite *a»umplion that *hr

jMirnfU ic* aetfuire mrji puKs-wion^

AUSTRIA
h

^Germany has neither the wish n^r <he ioltiilioD to mist in internal

Austrian affairs or annex or unite with Austria/'— March 7. 1936,

On March 12. 1938, Cnrmnnv tmrtvxed Austria

BELGIUM AND HOLLAND
* [We are ready to acknowledge and guarantee these stat ts Bt all

limes ah inviolable neutral territory." — January 30* 1937.

Ore May 19t
1940

y
Hitler's armies inmded the law Countries

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

"We want tn live our own lii+\ *a\d wr want other peoples to do the

same. ... We have assured nil our immediate neighbor* of the integrity

of eke Lr territory as far as Germany is concerned. That is no hollow

!? it is our' sacred will." — September 26, 193B>

On Mnrrre I K 1939. Hitler occupied Cwhoitovaki*,

POLAND
"We succeeded in arriving at an agreement which for the duration

of ten year* basically removes the dan^r of any clash* , . . We are twrj

peoples. They shall live. One cannot aiuiihilate the other/'—
September 26\ 193&

On September }. t V.^V. fitilrr invaded Poland.

DENMARK
"The German Reich and the Kingdom of Denmark will under no

circumstances retort to war or any other [omi of violence against each

ather."— May 31, 1939,

On April 9, 1940. the iYmi n ur nmrhirte invaded Denmark.

NORWAY
"In the spirit long existing » f pi mi (J crman-No rWeada n relations

the Retch government notifies the Norwegian government that she hap

m Intention, through her measures novtvr in the future, of infringing

up an the territorial integrity or the pnliticnl independence of the

Kingdom nf Norway."— April 9, I?4u\

On April 9, 1940, the German army invi

KOTTFRDAM—*'Re ven/p* fur servr-

less resisiamee^ the Germans said.



COOPERATE WITH NAZIS - Lindbergh

In the past we have dealt with a Europe

dominated by England, But whether England

Of Germany wins tlhis war, western civilization

will still depend upon twa great centers, one

in each hemisphere. . * . We are often told that

if {iermany win* lliis war, reoperation will he

impossible* * * * 1 re|:dy that cooperation never

impossible when ih^re ie sufficient sain nti both

—Speech in Chicago, August 4, 1940.

14Two worlds are in conflict, iwo philosophies

of life. One of these worlds must break asundei

,

. . . These are two vorlds. and I believe one of

these worlds must click up. . . . Can a dynamic

revohition stop at a sharing of the world ? Must

not the struggle cotiiinue until the final world

damination of a single nation? My motto is;

Destroy by every mi :ans. So-called international

laws will not check me/'

—Spee:h of December 10, 1940,



HITLER SAID IT FIRST

HITLER
"At the moment Je\rs in certain countries
may be fomenting hatred under the pro-
tection of a press, of the film, of wireless
propaganda, of the theater, of literature,

etc., all of which they control."

(speech before the German Reichstag,

January 30, 1939)

"AllRoosevelt's actions have one purpose
and one objective — to precipitate the
United States people into a Jewish war
andpreserve the position of international
Jewry.

(official statement, Berlin,

September 13, 1941)

On the night of September 11th in Des Moines, Iowa
Lindbergh followed the Nazi propaganda line to its inev-

itable conclusion—anti-S<smitism. He charged the Jews
Roosevelt with "pressing this country toward war/' The
Jews are a danger to this country, he said, because of "their

large ownership and influence in our motion pictures, our
press, our radio, and our government." Lindbergh was not

the first to make these ridiculous and dangerous charges.

He was simply repeating a popular piece of Nazi propa-

LINDBERGH
"The three most important groups who

have been pressing this country toward

war are the British, the Jewish and the

Roosevelt administration Their (the

Jews') greatest danger to this country lies

in their large ownership and influence in

our motion pictures, our press, our radio,

and our government."

(speech September 11, 1941)

anda, as indicated in the quotations reprinted above. By
fanning the fires of anti-Semitism Lindbergh is following
the example of Adolf Hitler who converted a base human
prejudice into a political weapon. Hitler used anti-Semitism
to establish Nazism in Germany. In this country Lindbergh is

using anti-Semitism to establish—what? He calls it "non-inter-
vention." Lindbergh's use of the most infamous of all Nazi
propaganda tricks was too much for an overwhelming majority
of his fellow citizens. Friend and foe alike repudiated him.

See What Prominent Americans Say:
"The most un-American talk made in my time by any person
of national reputation."—WENDELL L. WILLKIE.

"I greatly regret that Mr. Lindbergh has seen fit to inject

anti-Semitism into his campaign against our foreign policy.

It strikes at the very basis of our national unity, and, if

spread, would certainly he followed by most un-American
elements in our population."—ALFRED E. SMITH.

"Charles A. Lindbergh, in a national broadcast, injected

religious and racial prejudice into a discussion of our foreign
policy. That, I declare, is an inexcusable abuse of the right

of freedom of speech which 130,000,000 Americans, re-

gardless of their views, will wholly reject."

—THOMAS E. DEWEY.

"Charles A. Lindbergh's intemperate and intolerant address
in Des Moines, in which racial and religious prejudices were
incited—specifically against the Jewish faith—should arouse
universal protest and denunciation."

—Editorial in the newspapers of

William Randolph hearst.

"Colonel Lindbergh's implication seems to be that they (the
Jews) must curb themselves or alternately be curbed wher-
ever the isolationists consider they have influence, including
'our government.' This is ominously close to the proscriptive
policies—exclusion erf Jews from public employment-—ap-
plied from the first by the Nazis in Germany."

—W. W. WAYMACK, editor of the
Des Moines Register and Tribune.

"History has proven that the American people will not stand
for antipathy based on racial and religious hatred, whether
it be directed against Jews, Catholics or other religious
groups."

—EDWARD M. GALLIGAN, Chairman of the
Long Island chapter of the Knights of Columbus,

"No intelligent American can agree with Lindbergh's views
on this subject and there is absolutely no excuse for his
having raised the issue of anti-Semitism."

—REVEREND L. HUMPHREY WALZ,
Second Presbyterian Church, N. Y. City.



A CASE OF PLAGIARISM
Lindbergh has been following the Naai propaganda line in his speeches and writ-

ings for the simple reason thai in most matters he agree* with the world's lead*

ing Nazi theorist*. His statements reproduced on this and the next page are identical

in thought, and sometimes identical in phrasing* to those of Adolf Hitler, Sir

Oswald Mosley and Lawrence Dennis* Mosley wan tli*- leader nf the British Union

of Fafidfrts and National Socialists until he was iinprir-um rl for attempting l« hlm-k

the British defense effort. Lawrence DcnnH is the leading theoretician in the American

Nazi mo\ erueiit. Two of his hooks, Thr Coming Ameriam Fitsciun mid The Dynamics

of U "ar ami Rpvalutifm, are used as textbook* by American Nazis, As these com pari-

sons show clearly, either Lindbergh ie a spokesman for Nazism, or he is the victim

of the ^reateyt coincidence in the history of the world.

CONSTITUTIONAL METHODS
LINDBERGH—"Neither 1 nor anybody else

in the America First Committee advocates pro-

ceeding by anything hut constitutional meth-

STATE AND RACE
LINDBERGH—"Racial strength Is vital—pah'-

lie?, a luxury ."

DEMOCRACY
LINDBERGH—"No system of representation

can r-mveed in which the voice of weakness is

equal to the voice of strength."

MONEY AND WAR
LINDBERGH

—

u
It is unfortunate but true that

there are interests in America who would rather

lose American lives than their own dollars,"

POLITICAL PARTIES
LINDBERGH—"But it now seems doubtful

that we had even two parties last November.

, . . The people of this nation were not given

the chance 10 vole on the greatest issue of our

generation—the isstie of a foreign war,"

Adolf tlitt

HITLER—

*

1

Nei iher I nor anybody else in the

National Socialist Party advocates proceeding

by anything but mn^tttulional methods
"

HfTLER—"The slate (is) only a means to ari

end, and as Its cud it considers the preservation

of the racial existence of men*"

fllTI.KK
—*Thc parliamentary principle of de-

cision by majorfcy, by denying the authority of

the person and daring tn its stead the number

of the crowd in juration* sins against the aristo-

cratic basic idea of nature."

HTTLER—-"Financial interests are victorious

over the Reunite interests of the peofdc- The

blood of nation* must serve the money of this

small international group."

MHSLLY

—

ikTle\ C 1 lie j^rite^: h<ive even ^ot

over the pretence of fighting each other. They

are all in one eimp*
1 *

* TK* WUTC** of nil quotation* on thi* anil (In? Tim ^afir hit on nk in ihq office of Km ink »t Dcmwi .icy .hio.



OR A STRANGE COINCIDENCE

Sir Quvaiff Moshy

INDEPENDENT DESTINY
LINDBERGH—"We (the America First Com-
mittee) stand for an independent American
Destiny,"

DEFENSE ONLY
LINDBERGH—^If it came to an attack «n this

% I would he for war all the way/'

FORCE
LINDBERGH—"There is no adequate peace-

ful wa> fur a nation la expand its territory and
to its colonies , *

.**

RIGHT AND WRONG
LHiDBLKGH—This war in Europe is not so

much a conflict between right and wruiiK a* It is

a conflict between differing concepts of riLrlit . +
/'

DISCIPLINE
LINDBERGH—"The countries which, like Ger-
mainy, have gone through great hardships and
chaotic time* have the types of pulitira] systems
I hat spring from stic-li times and which involve
ri^id discipline . *

*"

GEORGE WASHINGTON
LINDBEilGB—"Washington led a ftucceesful

revolution and changed his status from that of

an English traitor |<> chat of an American hero.**

MOSLEY—**We (the British Union of Fascists

am J National Socialists) have told the British

people that ihcir Destiny was within them-
selves.'*

MOSLEY—*1f any country in tlie world attacks

Britain or threatens to attack Britain, then
every single member of British Union would
fight for Britain,"

DENNIS—-'The issue of redistribution of ter-

ritory and resource's is one which has ultimately

to he determined by power."

DENNIS—"Wars are fought between right and
right, not between ri^lit and wrong

DENNTS—"Interestingly enough, during the

past ten \ears of i repression. Communist Russia*

Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany have been tight-

up on 11

George Washington had lost be
would have been handed m a traitor. . . . As he
won, his treason lias heroine a great An^lo-
Saxon tradition."
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HIS SPEECHES SELL NAZISMABROAD
Wherever you find an Axis propagandist, there

you will find reprints of Lindbergh's speeches.

That is not surprising, because Lindbergh, in

the guise of Americanism, has been preaching

doctrines which give aid and comfort to the

Axis aggressors. On June 5, 1941, the New
York Times correspondent in Chungking re-

ported that "excerpts from the isolationist^

speech by Charles A. Lindbergh in Minne-

apolis on May 10 were dropped, along with

incendiaries and high-explosive bombs, in the

air raid on Chungking last Sunday." Otner

dispatches reproduced on this page report that

f copies of Lindbergh's testimony before the

House Foreign Affairs Committee were dis-

tributed throughout Nicaragua by the German

consulate, that all his public utterances are!

"widely reproduced in the pro-German press

South America." As long as Lindbergh conj

tinues to advocate policies which are helpful

fo the Axis, he nr" Q+ llfl l^t^J ..nnr aia *n

Axis propagandist.
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LINDBERGHMISREPRESENTS™PEOPLE

Every poll of public opinion

has shown that from 80 per cent to 95 per
cent of Americans are opposed to entering

this
^
v£
^'

„ _ ^

In his effort to make it appear that he speaks

for the people, Lindbergh said that "Every

has shown that frompoll of public opinion has shown that fi

80 per cent to 95 per cent of Americans80 per cent to 95 per cent of Americans are

opposed to entering this var." That is not true.

At least it is not the whole truth. Although

Americans are a peace-loving people, the Gal-

lup Poll reported a few months ago tl

per cent were in favor of going to war

appeared certain that there was no

\o defeat Germany and Italy."

the

that 68
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and the people repudiate Lindbergh ..

.

iWAR SENTIENT UP,

GALLOP TEST FINDS

68% Favor Our Entrance If

Necessary to Defeat the

Axis, Survey Shows

ACTION NOW IS OPPOSED

Study Gives Striking Indication

of Reversal of Opinion

Since October, 1939

By GEORGE GALLUP
Director American Institute of

Public Opinion

PRINCETON, N. J„ May 8-
Widespread controversy has baen
stirred up throughout the country
by the speeches and writings of

Charles A. Lindbergh, who is re-

garded by many as the leader of

the* isolationist movement. To dis-

cover how many Americans agree
with Lindbergh's views on foreign

policy, the American Institute of

Public Opinion has completed a na-

tion-wide public opinion survey
which shows that approximately
two-thirds of the voters interviewed
who are familiar with Lindbergh's
views on foreign policy disagree
with those views.

The survey found that approxi-
mately six voters in every ten of
those interviewed were familiar in

general with the views which Lind-
bergh has expressed concerning
American foreign policy and the
war abroad. Those who showed
themselves familiar with his views
were asked:
"Do you agree or disagree with

what Lindbergh says?"
The results are:

Agree 24%
Disagree 63%

The American people do not support Lind-

bergh. In May, 1941, the Gallup Poll revealed

that only 24 per cent of those familiar with

his views said they were in agreement when

asked this simple question: "Do you agree or

disagree with what Lindbergh says?" In short,

the American people have repudiated Lind-

bergh's campaign of defeatism.



WHEN LINDBERGH SPEAKS
During the past two years Lindbergh has given a lot of

unsolicited advice. He has set himself up as "the expert"

in all matters. In magazine articles and speeches he has

asserted dogmatically that Germany can produce more air-

craft than England and the United States, that German
planes are superior in quality. While declaring that the

United States cannot be invaded, he has insisted that Eng-

land is hound for certain defeat. By making such statements

as these he has done more than any other person to weaken

the American will to resist Nazism, the will to defend democ-

racy at all costs. But is Lindbergh qualified to play the role

of "the expert?" To be sure, he is a good flier. He once flew

across the Atlantic. But other men have flown the Atlantic.

One of them, Clarence Chamberlain, said: "Either Lind-

bergh doesn't know what he is talking about or he's been

bitten by the Nazi bug." The real experts, the men who are

qualified to speak, disagree with Lindbergh,

Can Germany Out-Produce England and the United States?

LINDBERGH—"The claim that the American and British production of aircraft will soon excel

German production is not true."

AIRCRAFT YEAR BOOK (published by the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce)—"From
all accounts, and they are from fairly reliable sources, the British combat plane production

combined with the American output is superior to Germany's in those highly important cate-

gories such as fast pursuits, long-range and medium bombers and patrol flying boats."

F. B. RENTSCHLER (chairman of the board of United Aircraft Corporation)—"There is no
question in my mind that—given the necessary material—we can not only match the entire

production of continental Europe but exceed it. There is almost no limit to what we Can produce

here."

AMERICAN MACHINIST—"World production of planes, according to best available estimates,

is around 8,000 planes a month, divided thus: Germany, 2,500; Russia, 2,000; Britain, 1,&00;

United States, 1,500; Japan, 300; Italy, none except parts, and small amounts in British Dominions

and non-German Europe."

Can the United States Be Invaded?

LINDBERGH—-"I do not believe there is any danger of an invasion of this continent, either

by sea or by air, as long as we maintain an army, navy and air force of reasonable size and in

modern condition, and provided we establish the bases essential for defense."

CLARENCE CHAMBERLAIN (trans-Atlantic flyer)—"Either Lindbergh doesn't kmow what he

is talking about or he's been bitten by the Nazi bug. . . . The way an invasion could be accom-

plished would be for us to sit back and let the British fleet go under. Then the Japanese fleet

could keep our Pacific fleet so busy that the combined German, Italian and remnants of the

British and French fleets could overcome our Atlantic fleet. With our Atlantic flee* out of the

way, Germany could establish bases in Canada, which is close enough for effective bombing,"

MAJOR ALEXANDER DE SEVERSKY—"I contend that those who deny the practical possi-

bility of an eventual air attack on America are lulling the American people into a false sense

of safety as dangerous as the 'Maginot Line mentality'."

0



THE EXPERTS DISAGREE

Can England Win?

LINDBERGH—"It is now obvious that England is losing the war. I believe this is realized even

by the British government. 1 '

MAJOR ALEXANDER DE SEVERSKY—"All sentiment aside, there seems to me no valid excuse

for a defeatist attitude in relation to Britain's prospects in the war. I am convinced not merely

that it has a chance of winning but that, given the full material backing of the United States,

it has only a minor chance of not winning."

GENERAL GEORGE C. MARSHALL (Chief of Staff, United States Army)—When asked, "Do
you believe that Great Britain with the help of the United States could whip Germany?" he

replied: "Yes."

Should We Aid Britain?

LINDBERGH—"We must stop sending most of our modern fighting planes abroad."

MAJOR ALEXANDER DE SEVERSKY—"Our over-alLtask of preparing for the future air war
is at this state a matter of audacious designing, experimenting, planning. None of that, of course,

is handicapped by the mass production for Britain; oil the contrary, that production serves as

a proving ground for creative aeronautical effort. In the act of equipping the British we shall be

laying the foundation for our own air supremacy."

Are American Planes Good Enough?

LINDBERGH—"When our own government awoke to the fact that we had fallen seriously

behind Europe in military aviation, they made a desperate attempt to improve the performance
of American fighting planes without taking the time to design and build completely new types.

The result has not been very satisfactory. We put liquid-cooled engines in planes that had been
designed for air-cooled engines. We began mass production with untried types. ... Up to date we
have not accomplished our objective. . . . The performance of some of our vital types of service

aircraft (is) inadequate."

GENERAL GEORGE H. BRETT (head of the U. S. Air Corps)—"So far as production is con-

cerned, Lindbergh knows nothing. He has not kept himself informed on that score. As regards

performance his ideas are based entirely on his knowledge of two years ago. Certain of his state-

ments are half-truths. We did put liquid cooled engines in the P-40's that were originally designed

for air-cooled radial engines, but that is only part of the story. These planes were redesigned

for the new type engine, and supplied an important link in developing newer and better planes.

Yes, we ordered 30 of the B-24's before we ever saw them, before Martin even built one. It's one
of the best planes we have, it can outrun any pursuit plane now fighting in Europe. Little more
than a year ago we were handed the job of building a force of around 5,500 planes into 50,000.

Naturally we couldn't do things the old, slow way."

Can We Do Business With Hitler?

LINDBERGH—"I believe this nation is well able to take care of itself economically . .
."

DOUGLAS MILLER (forraer United States Commercial Attache in Berlin)
—

"Totalitarian trade

methods are political and military in purpose. Mere economic considerations carry no weight.

It has been proved impossible to have pure business relations with the Nazis."

A



Lindbergh is the voice of the America First Committee.

The America First Committee has become the voice of

all who are working inward a Hitler victory. Although the

Committee was formed by sincere hut misguided American*

who believe in the policies of isolationism and appeasement,

it soon became ihp rallying: ground for all pro- Axis forces

in the United States. America's li«1e Hitlers nnd their fol-

lowers flocked to the Committee because it was doing their

work for them—sahota pi tiff all-out aid to Britain; sowing

the seeda of defeatism: creating internal Kln'fe and dissert-

sion. The America First Committee has become a real I Ureal

to American democracy because its membership is honey-

combed Willi Nazis. Fascists, Bundiats, Coughlinites and

other brand* of Hitler svmp;ii Inzer*. Today the AmericaTi

people arc threatened by an integrated, unified Nazism which

hides behind the deceptive banner of an organization call

ing itself America FirsL Lindbergh ban become the voic*

of American Nazism.
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NAZIS ENLIST IN THE AFC



D IN NEW YORK

Although a few leaders of the America Kir*t Committee at

one time tried to convince the people that they do not want

ilje xij|i|ifjH nf :i] i r i-iJ

r

fe

rri i i<i-;H h" (»ri;anizatiiKi^ i\w Nazis lunr

paid no attention. They attended Committee rattle in uuch n.um*

bers that they frequently are able to dominate the aiitlknrrr,

The news story reproduced below b a reporter
1

* account of a

typical nil]y—the one at Mecca Temple* New \ork City + Ac-

rurilin^ I<h ilir tvjMjHrr, Jue Mi Williams* fiihrer of the Ameri-

can Destiny Party, ordered lib Nazi followers to attend.
MA»

long as they're half right*"" McW illLams said of the America

First era, "it
1

* all right with me/* The Nuzis turned out in full

force. Following the instructions of their "leader/
1

they shouted

"The Jews, the Jews" and l4Morgenthau and Cohen.
11 When

the rally finished. "McWilliams held an informal recep-

tion at the exit of the temple- * - - A long file of follow™,

mogllj from the galleries, shook his hand and in turn wire

thanked for attending,"
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AN INVITATION TO ANTI-SEMITES

Not all leaders of the America First Committee have repudi-

ated the Nazis. As shown in the "Letters" column of Social

Justice, reproduced at the right, two officers of the Com-

mittee have expressed a desire to cooperate with Father

Coughlin's pro-Nazi followers. Gen. Robert E. Wood, Acting

National Chairman of the Committee, made this appeal

to a Coughlinite: "I have not rejected the Christian Social*

Justice movement. I welcome their support in our common

objective—preventing this country from getting into w.ar."^

And Lulu Wheeler, Treasurer of the Washington chapter

of the Committee and wife of Committee spokesman, Senator

Burton K. Wheeler, wrote to a Coughlinite that "there*\_

never has been any discrimination against Father Coughlm'sy^ ^
followers." The Nazis no longer have to crash the party;

they have been invited.
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Not only have leaders of the America First Committee

invited the support of the pro-Nazi Coughlinites but, like

all Nazi propagandists, they have begun to exploit the base

prejudice of anti-Semitism. In the July 12th issue of the

Committee's official publication, America p:- * 1

Editorial writer charged that "a powerful

powerful of all—the refugee Germans and

and religious brethren" stand in the way of peace. This is

the kind of political anti-Semitism which pavt

for a Na7i trintnnVi in (iprmanv It ia tf»*» tririfl n

lletin, an

the most

for a

which

ind of political anti-Semitism which paved the way

Nazi triumph in Germany. It is the kind of statement

: - to be found today in every pro-Nazi publication

in the United States.



ENGLAND HAD ITS BRITAIN FIRST

At ri&hs is a fiiriure of Sir Qswtihl

jUWey, "leader" the Btfftft

Vninn of Fawrwfrf and National So*

ciulists. acknowledging the heiU of

his storm troopers. Afoffey'j slogan—
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